Compensation claims following ACL injuries reported to the patient
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Background

Results

Patients in the Swedish health care system are
insured against avoidable adverse events via the
Swedish national insurance company (Löf).
We assessed the reasons for compensation claims
reported to Löf following an ACL injury.

Methods
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• This study highlights the difference between
complications and treamtent errors that merit
compensation; for example, a rejected claim was
regarding a young patient who suffered pulmonary
embolism 8 weeks after ACL reconstruction that led to
death. Thourogh assessment by the medical experts at
Löf could not find any medical error and the
compensation claims was rejected, althought is was a
catastrophic complication

Conclusions
• There are different reasons for accepting a compensation
claim following en ACL injury, that represent different
treatment errors that can be avoided.

• Post-operative septic arthritis was the most common cause for
an accepeted claim, followed by suboptimal surgery and delay
in diagnosis and treatment.
• Fewer than 1% of ACL surgeries had a treatment error that
was reported and deemed to be valid by Löf.

• It is important that healthcare providers secure an active
follow-up of ACL-injured patients, and in the case of
adverse events, inform them of the opportunity to file a
claim.
• For the surgeon, awareness of complications remains the
prime prevention and wise surgeons take note.

• We found evidence that there is a considerable degree of
underreporting of patient injuries after ACL recontsructions.
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